
KBRAIA AGRICUI,TURAL UNIVERSITY
Proceedi,ngs

KAU -Acad - Proposal for amending the clause 6. - Students Welfare and benefit Schemes -
Travelling Allowance /Daily Allowance - Amended - orders issued

ACADEMIC VING
No.Acad/82/2019/101/6888(i) Vellanikkara, Dated: 25/06/2019

Read:- 1. Decision of the 61S' meeting of the Board of Studies (Faculty of Agriculture) held on
28.03.2019.

2. Decision of the 133rd meeting of the Academic Council held on 26.04.2019.

ORDER

A proposal for amendment in the Clause 6. - Students Welfare and benefit Schemes -
Travelling Allowance /Daily Allowance was placed in the 61St meeting of the Board of Studies
(Faculty  of Agriculture)  held  on  28.03.2019  and  was  approved  to  elihance  the  maximum
amount that can be paid to a PG student as Rs. 5000/- (Rupees Five thousand only) and added
the phrases 'the maximum amount that can be paid to a Ph.D student as Rs. 8000/- (Rupees
Eight thousand only)' including the disciplines having survey activities as a part of research
work' (Disciplines of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Extension etc.).

The  same  was  placed  before  the  133rd  meeting  of  the  Academic  Council  held  on
26.04.2019 for approval. The council has approved the proposal with a modification that the
allowance will be met from research grant depending on the nature of research and travel.

\.`

In consonance with the decision of .the 133rd meeting of the Academic Council held on
26.04.2019 the following orders are issued

Sanction  is  hereby  accorded  to  amend  the  clause  6.  -  Students Welfare  and  benefit
Schemes -Travelling Allowance /I)aily Allowance to the following extent.

1.   The Inaxinum amount that can be paid to a PG student is hereby enhanced & limited
to Rs. 5000/- (Rupees Five thousand only) & to a Ph.D student to Rs. 8000/- (Rupees
Eight  thousand  only)  for  the  entire  period  of  course  depending  on  the  nature  of
research  and  travel for the  disciplines having  survey  activities  as  a  part  of research
work (Disciplines of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Extension etc.).

2.   The expenditure will be met from the research grant subject to the availability of fund.

uncil //By°rde;°r:#uncll/J

Director (Academic & PG Studies)

/rey Order of the Acade

1.   The comptroller, KAU.
2.   All Deans/Associate Deans of all coueges under KAU.
3.   All P.G Academic Officers of all colleges under KAU.
4.   CeG, KAU (for pubnshing in the website).

Copy to:  PS  to VC/PA to Registrar/Steno to  Director (Acad &  PG  Studies)/Joint  Registrar
(Acad)/ SO Acad 8, C/Jr. Programmer(Acad)/SF /Spare.


